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Humanity

First

(A company limited by guarantee)

Report of the trustees (incorporating the director's report)
For the year ended 31 December 2017
The trustees present their report and the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2017.
The trustees, who are also the directors for the purpose of company law and who served
during the
year and up to the date of this report are set out on page 1.

Structure, governance and management
The Charity is constituted as a company limited by guarantee, and is therefore governed
by its
Memorandum and Articles of Association. New trustees are appointed in accordance with its Articles
of Association. The charity provides continued opportunities of training of all trustees both
internal and
external. The Charity is organized so that the trustees meet regularly to manage its affairs.
The
trustees have delegated the management of day to day affairs to the chairman.
Public benefit reporting
The key objectives of the charity were attained during the year by continued
support and assistance
lo the people who have suffered from effects of natural disasters. The charity also
continued its
sustained projects in the field of Disaster Response Preparedness Courses, Skills training, Medical
training, Vocational Centers, Social uplifting, and Education.
The trustees state that they have complied with section 4 of the Charities Act 2006
with regards to
public benefit guidance published by the commission.

Governance and internal control
The trustees actively review the ma)or risks which the Charity faces on a regular basis
and believe
that maintaining reserves at current levels, combined with periodic review of the
controls over key
financial systems, will provide sufficient resources in the event of adverse conditions.
The trustees
have also examined other operational and business risks faced by the Charity and
confirm that they
have established systems to mitigate significant risks.

Objectives and activities
The Charity's objects are to provide immediate relief to people

in those parts of the world who have
been the victims of natural or man- made disasters. Relict is
provided irrespective of nationafity,
race, color, creed or religion. It is provided strictly on humanitarian grounds. To provide
development
aid to those in need ln order to enable the beneficiaries to, acquire
key skills so that they can achieve
self-sufficiency.

Achievements

end performance

The charity continued to expand its service to the beneficiaries
new avenues to maximize efficiency and impact.

by enhancing

support and exploring

Disaster Response
~t'ai*

t

I

The HF UK team continued to provide training on emergency
preparedness. The medical team
continue to do Medical DR Training from the UK ISAR base in Leicester and
alsO assisted training
courses in North America. The DR team also did non-specialist DR training for
youth groups across
the world.
HF UK assisted in disaster response operations worldwide, and the main ones
are described in
more detail. This year, HF responded to emergencies in 20 countries assisting 171,250
victims. The
largest event was the Rohingya crisis in Myanmar and Bangladesh.
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Drought affected East Africa in the spring. Over 6 million people were affected in Somalia, and
large
parts of Kenya and eastern Uganda were also affected. HF UK supported the local response with
emergency food rations and access to drinking water in a number of villages including Eldoret, Isinya
and Saganad, In total 7,200 villagers were assisted over this period. HF UK previously led a major
drought response in the region in 2011.

Grenfell
w r Fire
ne 2 17
On 14 June, a terrible fire consumed a tower block in Kensington, west London, killing 72
people. HF
UK volunteers were on the ground the same day to provide food, water and clothIng to
displaced
families and also to aseist with clear-up activities. HF teams also assisted at nearby
temporary
shelters. Over 500 people were assisted in the first week, and then with funds raised over that week,
HF helped many long-term displaced families through the local
Rugby Portobello Trust in west
London. The efforts were acknowledged by the then Education Minister Rt. Hon. Justine Greening.

Re ent Mudslide Au 2017
14 August, after sustained heavy rainfall, devastating mudslides in Regent, near the Sierra
Leone capital of Freetown, resulted in many homes being devastated, 3, 000 people displaced and
1, 141 dead or missing presumed dead. HF UK had already sent a huge container of aid from
Yorkshire which had arrived a couple of months earlier and many of those items were deemed
suitable for the vilctlms of the mudsffdes.
On

HF teams were on the ground the earns day and were able to provide
emergency relief items
including non-pedishable food and clothing for 1,000 victims working thrOugh the local
mayor.

a Refu ee Crisis

Rohln

Au

2017

state in kIW Myanmar led to ethnic cleansing of the Rohlngya minority in August
and almost 700, 000 fled to neighboring Bangladesh In the weeks that fol owed. The
majority wen'I
into Kutupalong camp. HF worked with the Ahrriadiyya Muslim Jammat
(AMJ) of Bangladesh.
Conflict in Rakhine

A local team was mobilised

and provided a range of support services for the refugees from the
and Shamlapur camps. HF installed 57 tube water wells and 109
porlabie latdnes. 650 famillies Were provided with hygiene kits. Two medical centres
(EMT Type 1)
were established from where 42, 100 patients were seen. Finally, 35, 230 hot meals
were provided
and hundreds of high energy biscuits were distributed to children every
day. In total around 130,000
people have been assisted.
Kutupalong

I,

Kutupalong

Human Development
~IV

I

ll

Programs

Lhkk

HF UK continued to work on new water
pumps and wells in the following countries: The Gambia,
Sierra Leone, Ivory Coast, Burkina Faso, Uganda, Kenya and Pakistan. In total, HF has now
deployed 2, 632 vil age solutions serving 3.9 million people. HF UK also strengthened its
partnership
with IAAAE in London to share engineers and water drilling resources across
Africa. HF UK Is also
actively seeking guidance from experts to improve the quality of the work and reduce
MTBF at water

pumps.

POD 3

Demand from donors in the UK has grown in recent years and there was a weakness in donor
feedback once their pump was completed so a new process was put in place to provide feedback
ortce a village was allocated, and then provide a donor certificate once the pump was completed
including details of the installation and a photo showing their desired message of the signboard.
In Pakistan, there has been so much demand and support from donors that there is now
a 12 month
backlog of wells being delivered in Tharparkar.

~hd

E

Rural communities in Ivory Coast lack resources to move from subsistence
farming. HF UK has
provided crop processing machines to over 25 communities and around 50, 000 people are able to
benefit whilst raw crops are processed automatically into higher value foods generating increased
income and saving time for the women.

Also, HF UK sponsored Qurbanis across Africa providing food packs for around
including for the first time in Guinea Bissau and Rwanda (through HF Uganda).

Ed

ii

ET

83,000 people

id

HF UK continued to improve facilities in our Masroor Senior Secondary School in The Gambia, and
started the construction of a primary school in Obaladan in northern Ghana. During a visit to Ghana
in the autumn, HF UK worked with the local team to identify at least four locations for schools north
of Tamale and during 2018, HF UK plans to gradually build these schools,
HF UK supports 10 vocational training centers in Africa covering IT, Sewing, Hair Dressing and
Business Studies. HF UK is reviewing the quality and ettectiveness of these centers, and also
putting in place stronger safeguarding measures for vulnerable students in rural areas. The IT
training center in Latrikunda in The Gambia has had over 25, 000 graduates in recent years in a
country with a population of less than 2 million!
Finally, the Classroom Transformation Programme has been a major success. This year, teams of
UK volunteers visited the following countries to paint classrooms and install posters and books:
Sierra Leone, Ivory Coast, Ghana, Uganda and Jordan. Through the year, our team worked on 66
classrooms in 17 schools which will benefit around 5, 900 children. Moreover, the team has
translated posters from English into French, Arabic and Portuguese, and are also working on
Spanish. With over 200 schools in Sierra Leone targeted for help, it is particularly rewarding that we
now have a dedicated local team in the country who worked with our UK volunteers and are now
taking on projects themselves and innovating based on local needs.
G~dl

E' h

few years ago, HF UK invested in a mobile eye surgery unit in Burkina Faso. This year, we
supported the use of the unit in 6 regions and enabled over 800 cataract operations. Sometimes the
unit was used near a local medical center and there were suggestions that we could have done the
procedures within the centers, but there were occasions when they lost power for many hours, and
yet our mobile unit continued to function because of its backup generator facility.
A

A further unit is being

considered for northern Ghana to cover the region from Tamale to Bolgatanga
near the Burkina border area.

PGSG

4

Medical
Volunteer doctors, dentists, paramedics and nurses from the UK went to The Gambia to conduct
training for dozens of local clinicians in several missions through the year. HF also supported
medical camps in rural villages across Ivory Coast, Burkina Faso and The Gambia. Over the last 4
years, over 25% of doctors and nurses in The Gambia have received some form of training by HF.
HF UK also began the design and preparatfon for a new acute hospital in the Yopougon-Gesco
district of the caprial Abidjan in ivory Coast. The main need is for better services for women and
children from vulnerable communrties such as Abobo.

a~i

Humanity First is providing a wide range cf services to vulnerable groups in society aoross the world,
but particularly the homeless, In the UK, HF provided hygiene kifs for 110 people in London. We had
considered feeding the homeless, but due to health and satety concerns, we focused on the
gap
which was that many homeless lack a bag to hold their belongings and also
struggle wfth clothing in
the cold and hygiene. So our kits consisted of warm hats, gloves and socks, and vadous
hygiene
items such as toothbrush, toothpaste, soaps and other essentials which were appmciated
by the
recipients.
In the Surrey area of the UK, HF has been working with Staywell to provide a
range of services for
older people as part cf a longer term partnershfp with them. This year, we provided several lunches
in New Maiden, Kingston and Banstead. HF arranged coach trips for groups of
40 45 elderly people
to Brighton and Kew Gardens. With the support of local MKA volunteers, HF refurbished the
Stayweill Banstead community centre. We also arranged a series of poetry classes to coincide with
Silver Sunday in the UK in October.

The trustees and management continue to review and assess projects and implement
enhanced service and increase value addition.

plans for

Financial review
The donations received by the Charity from all sources increased by 102% during the year to
million owing to better marketing and more appeals.
Overall expenditure increased by
charitable activities,

The charity delivered a
financial statements of
charity objectives. The
and sale of publications

66% to 6 1.015 million

primarily

due to increase an

in

21.465

expenditure

on

net surplus of 2490, 537 during the year. The management pedodically reviews
the charity for budgetary compliance and its expenditure review in support of
management constantly reviews the funding position from media sponsorship
to ensure it is able to achieve its delivery of service in media and publication.

Reserves
is the Charity's policy to have working capital
requirement of approximately 9 months in the reserves.
The present level of funding is adequate to support the continuation of the Charity's operations, and
the trustees consider the financial position of the charity to be sagsfactory. In addition to meet the
adequacy of working capital the trustees teel to build adequate contingency reserves to meet demands
in case of disaster relief operations.
It
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Investment powers, policy and performance
The trustees are empowered by the Memorandum and Articles of Association,
courses of action that they consider appropriate to further the Charity's objects.
Grant making policy
The Charity does not make any grants and as such, no policy is

in

to decide on the

place.

Plans for future periods
The trustees continue to expiore new ways to increase efficiency and effectiveness of the delivery of
objectives by the charity. The trustees aim to implement a robust plan to enhance the Charity's
activities in education and healthcare for next year along with engaging with international bodies to
put in place an effective disaster relief preparedness plan.
Employment policy
The Charity believes in the philosophy of an equal opponunities employer. However until now, it is
served mostly by dedicated volunteers. The trustees appreciate this and wish to thank everyone
involved who have given their valuable time and effort in furthering the Charity's objects.

Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities
The trustees (who are also directors of Humanity First for the purposes of company law) are
responsible for preparing the Trustees' annual report and the financial statements in accordance with
applicable law and Uni'ted Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice).
Company law requires trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year, which give a
true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the incoming resources
and
application of resources, including income and expenditure, of the charitable company for that period.
In preparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to:
~
~
~

~
~

select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;
observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP 2015 (FRS 102);

make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any material
departures disclosure and explained in the financial statements;
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to
presume
that
the
charitable
will
company
continue
in
operation.

The trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure that
the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregulaiities.
In

so far as the trustees are aware:
~

There is no relevant audit information

of which the charitable company's

and
~

auditor is unaware;

The tmstees have taken all steps that Ihey ought to have taken to make themselves aware of
any relevant audit information and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information.

The trustees

are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial
information
included on the charitable company's website.
Legislation in the United Kingdom
governing the preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other

jurisdictions.
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Auditor
A resolution

reappointed

proposing

that Haines Watts, Aissela, 46 High Street, Esher, Surrey, KT10 9QY. be
will be put to the Annual General Meeting.

as auditor of the charity

Small Company Provisions
This report has been prepared
Companies Act 2006.

Onb

taken advantage

Ifofthe Boa d

Dr S A Bhatti
Vice Chairman,

Date:

having

lS

')

Board of Trustees

f$
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of the small companies

exemption

in

the

HUMANITY FIRST

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2017

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements Humanity First (the 'charitable company') for the year
ended 31 December 2017 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, Balance Sheet,
Statement of Cash flows and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation
is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial
Reporting
Standard 102 The Financial Reporting Standard appficable in the UK and Republic of Ireland
(United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
In our opinion

the financial statements:

a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at 31 December
2017, and of its incoming resources and application of resources, including its income and
give

expenditure,

have been
Accounting
~

for the year then ended;

properly prepared
Practice; and

have been prepared

in

in

accordance

accordance

with

United

with the requirements

Kingdom

Generally

of the Companies

Act

Accepted

2006.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit

In accordance with International
Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK))
and applicable law. Our responsibifities under those standards are further described in the
Auditor's responsibilities For the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are
Independent of the charitable company in accordance with the ethical requirements that are
relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard,
and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We
believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs
(UK)
require us to report to you where:
~

the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting
statements is not appropriate; or

~

the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties
that may cast significant doubt about the charitable company's ability to continue to adopt the
going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when
the financial statements are authorised for issue

in

the preparation

of the financial

Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information.
The other information comprises the
information Included in the Trustees' Annual Report, other than the financial statements and our
auditor's report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other
information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express
any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements,
our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with
the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be
materially
misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies
or apparent material
misstatements, we are required to determine whether the~e is a material misstatement in the
financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we
have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we
are required to report that fact,

We have nothing to report

in

this regard.
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Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:
~

the information given in the Trustees' Annual Report for the financial year for which the financial
statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements; and

~

the Trustee's
requirements.

Annual

Report has been

prepared

in

accordance

with

applicable

legal

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
In the light of our knowledge and understanding
of the charitable company and its environment
obtained in the course of the audit, we have not identified material misstatements in the Trustees'
Annual Report.
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Companies
Act 2006 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
~

adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not
been received from branches not visited by us; or

~

the financial statements

~

certain disclosures of directors' remuneration

~

we have not received all the information

~

the trustees were not entitled to prepare the financial statements in accordance
with the small
companies' regime and take advantage of the small companies' exemptions in
preparing the
Trustees' Annual Report and from the requirement to prepare a strategic
report.

Responsibilities

are not

in

agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
specified by law are not made; or

and explanations

we require for our audit; or

of trustees

As explained more fully in the trustees' responsibilities statement set out on
page 7 the trustees
(who are also the directors of the charitable company for the
purposes of company faw) are
responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied
that they give a
true and fair view, and for such internal control as the trustees determirie
is necessary to enable
the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to
fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees
are responsible for assessing the charitable
company's ability Io continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable,
matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either
intend to
liquidate the charitable company or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do

so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and
to issue an auditor's
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect
a material
misstatement when it exists, Misstaternents can arise from fraud or error
and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected
to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
A further description of our responsibilities
for the audit of the financial statements is located on
the Financial Reporting Council's website at: www. frc. org.
uk/auditorsresponsibilities.
This
description forms pari of our auditor's report.
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Use of our report
This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with
Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we
might state to the charitable company's members those matters we are required to state to them
in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted
by law, we do not
accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charitable company and the charitable
company's members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have

formed.

Jane Wills FCA

MA

Senior Statutory Auditor
For and on behalf of Haines Watts Kingston LLP
Chartered Accountants
Aissela

46 High Street
Esher
Surrey
KT10 9QY

Haines Watts Chartered Accountants is eligible to act as an auditor
Companies Act 2006.
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HUMANITY FIRST
Registered Charity No. 1149693

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
INCLUDING INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2017

Notes

Urvestricted

Reseicled

Total Funds

Funds

Funds

2017

201 6

1,464, 672
40, 506

723,679

INC OEIE AND ENDOW MENTS
Donations and legacies
Other tredng ecllddes

9

511,241

953,431

40, 506

Total Income

551,747

953,431

1Ji05,178

33, 115

~794

EXPENDITURE
Erpendture on Raising Furds

10

Erpsrxg tree on Charitable Acliulies

163,497

163,497

325, 292

525, 852

Total Expenditure

851,144

1,014,641

Net Incomer(Expenditure)

and net
movement in funds for the teer
Transfer betwesrl reserves

62,958
12

427, 579
12,751

( 12,751)

Reconcgialion of Funds
Total Furds doug

Total resenres

ht

forward

Irled

foreerd

The statement of financial
Ag income and expenditure

achi

576, 387

1.479,652

1,334,916

1,01 6.717

1.970,159

1,479 651

lies includes all g sins and losses recog rised in the )ear

derihe from continuing

actidlies.

The notes on Pages 14 lo 21 form a part ot Ihese Financial Statements

Page
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HUMANITY

FIRST

Company No. 08253779

BAlANCE SHEET
AS AT 31ST DECEMBER 2017

Notes

2DI 7

201 6

2D17

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible Assets

496,499

CURRENTASSETS
Stocle of merchandise

7.405
16.256

Accrued income
Debtors 5 Prepalrneills
Cash at bank

16,049
1,043,719
1,059,766

1,453.600

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Creditors - Due silhin one tete
Net Current

Assets

1,476, 159

Total Assets less Current Uebililies

1,970, 189

1,479, 651

Nel Assets

1,970 189

1,479, 651

953,472

R 8pr88 eriled by.

FUNDS
Unrestricted funds
Restricted funds

1,01 6,71 7

903,265
576, 386

Total charity funds

I 970 189

1,479 651

The financial slalemenls have been prepared in accordance
Conatanres Acl 2006 relating lo small conpanies.

vnth

Ihe special prousrons of part 15 ot the

The notes on Pages 14 lo 21 form a pari of these Finarcial Slatemenls

Dr

SA

Bhatli

Vice Chairman,

Board of Trustees
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HUMANITY FIRST

Rag i stared C hen ty No. 1149693

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2017

201 7

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net cash prrnided by(used m) operating actiuties

Nole A

Cash flows from investing act iv Ilies:
Purchase of properly, plant and equipment
Nel cash provded by(used in) mutating actiuiies

i
(

11,531)
11,531)

Cash flovw from financing activities:
R spaynw i/Is
Net

of bort'ore fig

( 32, 0661

cash prouded thr (used in) (mancing actin ties

Change m cash and cash equivalents in the reporting pened
Chang e due to unr cali sad for eig n a/change
g airy(loss)
Cash and cash equval ants at the beg innirg ol Iha
reporting period
Cash and cash equiutlenls at Ihe end of the reporting period

Note B
Note 6

Note A: R ecora liation of nst cerement in fords to nel cash flow from
operating

42, 317)

103,356

35.201
905, 163
'1,043,719

actiulies

Net movement in funds for the reporting period (as per the
stalement of financial activities)
Ad) vali/le/its fcr:
Depreciation charges
Inlerest included in repayments cf borrowing
(increase)/decrease in sloclw
(Incr ease)/decrease in debtors

14,000

12,699

314
( 7, 405)
(

Increase/(decreasel in creditors
Uncrealised foreign emhange (g an)/loss
Nel cash provided

401,455
6,426
1,043,71 9

(

by(used in) opwating activities

76, 568)
32, 601
( 8, 426)

(

4,232
11,818
7, 185
35,201)

145,673

Note B: Analieis of cash and cash equimlents

Cash at Bank

Td at cash

1,043,719
1,043, 719

and cash equi ed ants
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HUMANITY

FIRST

Registered CharilyNo. 1149693

NOTESTO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 201 7

1.1 Seals of preparation of
Tie financial

slalemenls

Ffnandal Statements

have been prepared in accordance with the Acccunling

and Reporting by Charilres:
Stalemsnl of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing Iheir accounts
in accordance with Ihe
Financial Reporling Standard applicable m the UK and Republic of Ireland
(FRS 102) (effeclive January 2015) ~
I Charities SOR P (FR S 102) ), Ihe Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland
(FRS 102) and the Companies Act 2006,
Humanity Fr rst meets the definition of a public benefit entity undw FR S 102. Assets and liabilities are
rnili ally
recog ni sad at his lor ical cost or transaction value unless alber wee stated in Ihe relevant
accounting policy notes.

1 2 Key source of estimation, uncerlalntyand

) udgement
The preparation of gnancral stalemenls in conformity with generally accepled
accounting pr ace ca I eqof res
lo male estimates and iudg errenl thai affect the raper led amounts of assets and
management
liabilities as
well as Ihe dsclosure of contr ngenl assets snd liabilities al Ihe balance
sheet dale and the reported amounts
of revenues and expenses during the reporting pericd
There is eslimaa on uncertainly m calculating deprsci a6 on. A full line
by line rrxfew of lixed assets is cerned out
by management regularly Whilst every attempt is made lo erwure that the depreciation
policy is as accurate as
possible, there remains a risk thai Ihe policy does not match Ihe useful life of Ihe assets.

1.3 Income
gama

are raoOg riaed and inCfuded in the aCCOunta When ag Of the fOIIOWing Criteria are met.
The charily have enh6 errwnt lo the funds;
Any performance corxations;
There is sufficient crxfainty Ihel the receipt of the income is considered prcbable;
The anourg urn be measured reliably.

Of inCOme

Tax rrxxaims on donations and gifts
Incomng resources from lax rect airrw are included in the SOFA at the same lime as the
gifl to which they relate
only if the Irus tees are satisfied thai the claim will be successful.

Volunteer help
accordance wth the Charities SOR P (FR S 102), the
general volunteer time (described
is not recognised in Ihe accounts.
In

r

n

ihe Trustees' report)

1.4 Expenditure
Expsndlure rs recog nosed once there is a leg al or constructive
obligation to make a pa)ment to a third party, il is
probable thai seig ament «ill be required and the account of the obligation can be measured
reh ably. Expenditure is
class ised under the fdlowing hearings:
Expsnditwe on raising funds relates to the sale ol merchandise, the costs ol fundrarsing
ard their assccialed support

costs.

Experxg lure on chanlable actiu ties mcludes disaster relref ard development aid in
the form of prof eels, g reer nance
costs ard their assocrated support costs.
Support cos Is not axribulable lo a smg e sea 0ly are allocated on a basis consistent with identified cost drivers for that
coal
category such as staff head count, goor space and expendilwe and are apporli oned lo relevant resxicted lords.
An analysis ol the
support costs and their basis of apportionment are included in Note 13.
I

1.5 Tangible

Fixed Assets and Deprecfat ion
is prcxf dad at rates calculated lo write off Ihe
Depreciation
expected useful liie, as follows:

cost lass residual value of each asset over ils

Land and building - 2'/. reducing talance
All other assets - 20/, reducing balance

1.6 Stock
stocus are valued al the lower of cost and net reii

sable value, after max ng

mcung flame
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1.7 Financial instruments
Ffnandal assets and financisl liabilities are recognised in the balance sheet when Ihe confiwny becomes a
parlyto the contractual prmlsions of Ihe inslrunwnl.
Trade ard other debtors ard cred tora are classified as basic financial instruments snd measured
at initial
r ecog nlgon al Inmsaction pnce. Debtors and credilors are
subsequeifily measured at amorli sad cost using
the ettecti Ye inter ml rale meliwd. A prmisioit is eslabliaiIed whet there is s objectihe addence Ihat Ihe
charily
will nol be able IO COIIBCI all emcunla tfue
Cash and cash eq uiwfients are classified as basic k nanciat instruments and comprise cash in hand and al
bank and bank txerdrafls which are an integral part ol Ihe charily's cash rranag errenL
Financial liabilities are classified in accordance with Ihe substance of Ihe contractual arrangemenls
entered into

andthedefiritionofafinanctal

liabilily.

1.6 Taxation
Under the rdeutnl prof sion of the UK tax
leg

i station

fiie charity is exempt from UK tarwlron,

ss stated

therein.

1.9 Funds
Restricted funds are spent in accordance ruth specdic tnstructions of Ihe donor.
Llnrestrimed mcorrw funds comprise those funds whch are spent al the discretion of
management
corrrri ties for any purpose in the furtherance of Ihe charitable objectims.

The operating mcome is stated afier charging

Ihe fdlowng

201 7

Wages arid salaries
Social Securily Costs

76.883

201 6

1,621

67.343
805

10,390

10,330

Foreign Exchange(Gains)/Losses
Depreciation
Auditor"

s ienxrnsiatlon

Coal of sloe le recong i sad as an eipense
During the year, rerruneralion

lo key management

totalled

The Areiage monthly nurrber of paid staff enpfoyed during Ihe year was as follows:
201 7
Full Time

Farl Time

The chanM s acti sties are carried cut by a large nunfirw of mlunleers and trustees who are nol renuneraled
ser'Aces lo Ihe company.
No enpl case receirwd benefits ol rrore than 260 OCO (201 6: 260000).

The

bank charges

Ihe fdl

owing

interest

Interest on Loan

on loans:

201 7

314
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Computer
Total

ul ment

Office
E ul ment

Land 8
Bugdlng

Coal
As at January I, 2017
Add tions during Ihe year

569,927
11,531

35,737
1,035

8,079
10,496

526, 111

Disposal during Ihe year
As al December 31, 201 7

581,456

36,772

18.575

526, 111

73,428
14,000

29, 148
1.525

3,488
2.769

40, 794

Net Book Value
As al Decerrtfsr 31, 201 7

494 tB0

8.099

12320

475,81 1

As at December

496, 499

6, 589

4, 593

485,317

Depredation
As al January 1, 2017
Charge for the year

9,706

As at December 31, 201 7

55.

31, 2016

2017

2016

201 7

201 6

Stodm

Stock of Merchandse held for sale

Debtors
Advances to Countries

25,978

Prepaymenls

2, 275
1,314

Scciat Security and Other Tates

2017

7 Creditors. Amountslallin

d

e

Uilrl

11,507
3,000
1,543

2016

one

Creditors

71,839

Social Security and Other Taros
Acerbate
BankLoan

5,624
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Transfer

B Meve¹n~tin F rdtds

Balance
at 0f.gt. fy

Donations

Unrestricted Reserpine

903265

551 747

(

Restricted Reaches
(see Note 18)

576,397

953,431

( 525,852)

f,479,652

1,505, 178

Enxrnsss

8 Atxertising

014,64'I

1,016,717

1.970. 189

Total

Total
Funds

201 7

201 7

2017

2016

184, 189
769,242

184, 189
1,264, 225
16,257

34,134
678,202
11,343

953 431

1

464.672

Funds
Direct

Support

Tolal Coals

Costs

Costs

201 7

113,053
14,578

Salaries and Wages
Subscriplions
Cast of Sales

12,751

953,472

Funds

511 241

Marleling

( 12,751)

Funds

Total Donations and Legacies

FurKSelslng

486,789)

Restricted

Gift Aid

Raisin

at 31.12.17

FufKIs

494, 984
16,257

10. Ex enditureo

1

Balance

Reserves

Unrestricted

Disaster Relief
pr'o)eels

diture

Ex

B stance

27,786

155.41 7

113,063

54, 559

14,578
7, 522

11,366

27,786

8 080

Psae 17

201 6

163,497

7, 134
72
12,731
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11

endlt ore On Charitable AClis it

a) Disaster Regal
Haiti Disaster
Gaza Disaster Relief
Rotx ng )a Appeal
SF is Disaster
Gr entail Tower Appeal
East Africa Drought Appeal

PNlipinos Disaster Appeal

Disaster Relief Ford

Support
Ctxt 1s

Costs

24, 405

3,290

18.262
10,230

2, 462

46, 395
47,265
9,ZN
30,562
60, 31 6

6, 255
6, 283

1,379

1,244
4, 120

Total Costs

2017

27, 695
20,724
11,609
52, 650
53,548
10,474
34,683

246666

25675

27 Sft

183,390

34,728
1,465

198, 119
61,813

4, 396

29.446
11,917

2016

21,744
489

b) Projects
Water for Life

.

Learn. A Sall Centres
Glcbal Health
Medical Carrp
Benin Hosplal

11,917

Food Ssctxlt)

52,445
96,864
33,276
2, XO

Knowledge for Life
Gift of Srg M

Orphan Care

11,292
16, 159
7, 544
453

63,737
113,023
40,820

161,693
12,422

41,395
11,394
46, 008

2, 453

62, 951
69.124
34,348

15,645
8, 570

15,645
8, 570

18,083
16,036

5

24 215

~34 119

c) Other Charitable Expenses
Countries Adninistralron
Others

Costs

24

d) Disaster Response Training

e) Governance Costs
Audit Fee

I

888

6,661

Report
Countries Registration Costs
Salaries, Wages 6 Pension
Annual

12,036

8535
Total erpsndilur

e on

charitable

6,661
970

970

ac lid lies

737,393

'I

038

113,752
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ornerily

'12. Tran sf

fu ds

0 is the policy of H
First thai where donations are received in respect of a particular protect then those funds are only
elpendad fcr Ihsl fxoi ect.
If restncted funds falls in deficit i e. where eipenditure
eiceeds income then the Board Iransfers funds from unrestricted to ctnar

Itis shorffaff.
In Ihe year

201 7, transfers made for unrestricted reserwts lo corer shorffaff in restricted rosaries were as follows:

2017
Transfer between funds

13.An

sot

Bu

2016

12,751

orlCosts

Support costs are allocated on Ihe foffoung basis;

Support Costs

Head Offia

Rates

pro)esse

1, 527

Water Rates

Ligmlt Heal
Office Cleaning
Misc. Office Etparses
Repair & Maintenance
Properly insurance

Sar gee Charges
Staff Wages
Empfoyra NIC

Employer Pension

Telephone 8, Internet
Printing, Postage & Stationery
Conptnei Pralpheials
Website Promotion

Sundries

199
457
1,453
26
802
760
432
36,433
768
193
6,288
4, 034
629
892
1.003

Sovernance

Fundralsing

1,654
216
495
1,574
28
869
824
468
21,393

11,729

7, 329

451

247

154

Total

3,180

415
952
3,027
1,672
1,584

682

76,883
1,621
408
6, 288
4, 034
1,311

967
1,086

2, 089

113

1,859

Carriage
Staff Wetfaro Eipenses
Subscn pli ons

BankCharges

911

Loan Interest

7.213
151

Depreciation

6, 720

Foreign Exchange Gains

1,897

7,21 3

(

163
7, 280
8, 426)

314
14,000
(

12,038

14 An

's of Nat Aasmsbetaaen

8,080

121,832

Funds 2017
Unrestricted
Funds

Restricted
Funds

Fired Assets
Cash and current inwatments
Other current assets/liabilities
Total

8,426)

Total

494,030

953,472

Page
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1,016,717

1,453,600
22, 559

1,016,717

1,970. 189
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Analysis of Nel Assets between Furds 2016

Unrestricted

Funds

Fiiwd Assets
Cash andcurrenlimestments

Other current assets/liabililies
Total

Reslrlded
Funds

496, 499
467, 333
( 60.567)

576, 387

903265

576367

Unrestricted lunds are held in order lo allow timely reaction lo humanitarian
lirring 0fferences between project and d easter relief donations

arise due to

Total

496,499
1,043, 720
(

60, 567)

1.479.652

crises. Balances

on restncted funds

and related eiperdture.

15. Financial Inslrum ants
Fine/wist Inslrunwnts meesuredi el amor tie ed cost comprise the loan financi ng
prodded by
The loan was repwdln lug during 2017.

2017

tean payable (fsging due

wighin

N etwas t

lo the charity.

2016

one year)

31,752

31,752

16. Related pan Transwdtons
There was no rerruneralion paid to Ihe Trustees in the )ear, nar eipenses paid to Trustees. Danali one made lo
the charily by Trustees in the yfuu tolaged f2 541 (201 6; 26 1 05) . Etea/was reimbursed ta Trustees
in the )ear
totalled ENII (201 6: 21,700).
Trustees a&pensee reimbursed in 2016 related lo trauel eipendilure Ior usas la caunlrias where Humanity First is conducting
chanlable projects.

There were no other related party transactions regain

ng

0 set osure

(201 6. None).

17. corn an Limgad

b Gusnmt
The Corrpany is a priwte company united by guarantee and accordng ly does nol hate share capital. The members of the
Conpany are the Truslecs named on page 1. In the stars of Ihe company being wound up the liability in respect
of the guarantee is limited lo 2t 0 per menhw of the Company. The Company was incorparaled in
Eng lard and
Wales and information ref sang to the rag i stared oflice address can be found on
page 1.
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TIL Ana

of Restrlaed Funds
Tranafla

aestrlcted Fund

Balance
at 01.01.17

Donations

enditure

Belsesn

Balance

Reserves

sl 31.1217

a) Disaster Relief
Haiti Disaster

Gaza Disaster Relief

121,247
16,435

Rohingya Appeal
Syria Disaster
Grenfeg Tower Appeal

49,517

14,233

East Africa Drought Appeal
Pithpines Disaster Appeal
Japan Disaster Appeal
Other Disaster Relief Funds

18,818
26,269
19,571
9.874

3,996

Water for Life
Letvn- A -Sldl Centres
Glcbal Health
Benin Hospital

39,003

420, 127
4, 049

3,393
8,602

115,198

Fcod Security

16,247
71,446

43,504
68,380
75, 919
42, 065
784

( 24, 405)
( 18,262)
( 10,230)
( 46, 395)
(

96,842
29,861
74,400
17,355

46.603)

( 9,230)
( 30,562)

13,585
4, 273

19,571
( 4, 768)

8, 952

b) Pro) acts

Knowledge for Life
Gift of Sight

Orphan Care

Other Projects Funds

576,397

953 411

(

153,184)
( 6,462)
( 19,390)

2,395

I,605
1,505

( 49,809)

71,278)
( 33,276)
(

2,380

( 2, 000)

(

525, 652)

aaae M

12 751

100.706
8,602

9.943
70,928
120,452
137,393
784
1 016717

